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2020 Committee Chairman
Dr. Dana Mackison
1610 Millview PL
Carrollton, Texas 75006
(972) 467-0344
dmackison@verizon.net
August 5, 2020
Dear RYLArian,
Welcome to RYLead! You have already met many of life’s challenges to get where you are. Today
marks the beginning of an exciting program that we are planning for you.
This leadership experience will challenge you in many ways. Each of you is a leader possessing unique
skills in a variety of academic, athletic and social areas. Leadership incorporates many skills — it’s not
simply one attribute. During this program, you will have the opportunity to learn more about these skills
from individuals who are leaders and teachers in their ﬁelds.
Be inquisitive, express your feelings, challenge the facts and explore every aspect of the leadership
tools the program oﬀers. Don’t miss out on anything oﬀered by saying “if I had only participated more
I could have…”.
Let’s all step out of our comfort zone and “Reach for the Future” together.
As you look back on this RYLA program , I hope you will regard it as truly memorable experience.
RYLA alumni and Rotarians from throughout District 5810 have spent many hours preparing to support
you throughout this academic year. Under the direction of past RYLA alumni and staﬀ, this program we
hope will prove to be one you will never forget.
Sincerely yours,

Dana Mackison, Chairman
Camp RYLA
Rotary International, District 5810
WELCOME | Letter from the Director
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RYLA GOALS
RYLA M
RYLA 5810 seeks to develop a diverse group of young leaders who strive for excellence by promoting
learning, respect and individuality; cultivating an environment to expand leadership skills and character; and encouraging service above self through personal reﬂection, cooperative activities, group
dynamics, and intentional instruction.

RYLA O
— Personal Development: To examine personal leadership skills in order to identify strengths and
growth opportunities.
— Leadership Foundations: To deﬁne individual leadership styles and traits in order to understand
one’s personal impact as a leader.
— Personal Growth: To identify challenges that may be faced as leaders and how to handle those
challenges with dignity, compassion and respect.
— Community: To provide an atmosphere that encourages the development of servant leadership
skills and a desire to positively impact their community.

THE FOUR-WAY TEST
of what we think, say or do
1. Is it the truth?
2. Is it fair to all concerned?
3. Will it build good will and better
friendships?
4. Will it be beneﬁcial to all concerned?

WELCOME | RYLA Goals
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MARK HEALY
Mark Healy was one of the founders of Camp RYLA for Rotary District
5810. He was a counselor at the ﬁrst camp and the Camp Director for the
next 21 years.
Mark passed away suddenly February 24, 2013 but he continues as the
heart of Camp RYLA. His understanding and caring concern for all the
campers who have gone through Camp RYLA set a high standard we all try
to meet. His playful nature endeared him to everyone he encountered and
his zest for young people was boundless.
We will always honor him for his role in the creation of Camp RYLA. Without
his dedication and hard work, Camp RYLA as we know it today would not
exist.
While we are saddened by his loss, we will always celebrate what he
created and work tirelessly to meet the superior standards he set for the
program, the staﬀ and the campers—this year and all the years in the future.
Mark will be missed, but he will never be forgotten.

WELCOME | Mark Healy
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WHAT IS RYLEAD?
RYLead is an eight-month digital program that is designed to level-up the next generation of leaders. There
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will be a Fall, Winter, and Spring tier with 2 modules each for a total of 6 modules. Staying involved through
the program will grant you many incredible opportunities including an in-person leadership summit in April for
us all to meet and celebrate the conclusion of RYLead!
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ENGAGEMENT AWARDS
Call yourself a RYLArian and join the
RYLA alumni network!
Access to in-person leadership summit for
RYLeaders in the Spring!
Elibigility to apply for RYLead awards with
cash scholarships!
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PROGRAM
Each of RYLead’s six modules contain two virtual sessions (one per month) focused on:
• Leadership lessons to help you develop the skills to be an eﬀective leader and aﬀect
positive changes in your local community.
• Personal development concepts to help you become more resilient, more productive,
and more aware.
• Exclusive networking events, where you will have access to the diverse leaders in the
RYLA alumni network to talk about diverse subjects such as college life, career
opportunities, community engagement, and community service.
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“If your actions inspire others to dream more, learn more,
do more and become more, you are a leader.”
-John Quincy Adams
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CODE OF CONDUCT
RYL

D

C

C

RYLead 5810 expects all community members to abide by our core principles of authenticity, inclusivity,
and belonging. While engaging in all RYLead programming we ask that you honor and respect others’
opinions, treat one another with compassion, and promote positive citizenship on all digital platforms. If these
expectations are not upheld, participation in RYLead programming could be suspended or terminated.

Honor the people around you:
• Turn your camera on for the duration of each module.
• Sit in a distraction-free, work-appropriate location, such as a desk or kitchen table (not on your bed).
• Be present: fully dressed, and ready to participate.
• Arrive to each module ready to learn.
• Focus. Do not split screens unless asked. Turn oﬀ other applications that may distract you, like email.
• Place other electronic devices on “Do not disturb.”
• Be mindful of tone and expressions during the live modules.

Respect the space and the people in it:
• Arrive to each module / login on time, with the appropriate materials.
• Respect the context and privacy of the live learning module. Sessions are not to be recorded, photographed
or shared by RYLead student participants without explicit permission from RYLA 5810.
• Use mobile phones or additional electronic devices only with permission from your module leader as it
pertains to the learning experience.
• Come prepared with fully charged devices to ensure participation in each module.
• Practice leadership integrity by completing your own work; while collaborating and supporting your teammates
within your cohorts.

Demonstrate compassion:
• Be forgiving of mistakes during the live modules. There are bound to be technical glitches; be patient with
your teammates and module leaders.
• Listen carefully to your module leaders and peers, ask good questions and make productive comments,
learn and have fun.

Contact us:
• If you are having issues logging in to the module, or will not be able to attend, please contact
inforylead@gmail.com to seek support.

WELCOME | Code of Conduct
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RYLEAD STAFF
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ALUMNI YOU’LL MEET
LAUREN WHITEMAN

GREG TEPPER

RYLA

RYLA

S

: 2007

E
: Tyler Street Christian
Academy, University of Oklahoma
– Journalism/Public Relations, and
Adult and Higher Education
W
I D : Internal and External Communications for
a creative marketing agency, and freelancer
A M A
Movies

... College, Writing, Music, Books,

A
M : I tell stories, I listen to dope music, and
sometimes I tell stories about music. Lover of dry
humor and Beyoncé. And of seafood boils, tailgates,
and random information about college. You’re going
to have an AMAZING time with RYLead. Promise.
S

W
I D : Magazine Editor and
Television Sports Broadcaster
A M A
... Journalism, Sports, the hit 1990s
television show “Family Matters”
A
M : I’m the managing editor of a football
magazine and talk about football on television. My
wife and toddler let me live in their house. Be kind.

CARESSE BUCCHAN
RYLA

: 2014

E
: Prosper HS, UTDGlobal Business/Theatre

A M A
Self-Love

W
I D : Actress/ Software
Specialist
... Theatre, Film, Time Management,

A
M : I love creating music and art, telling stories,
and inspiring others with my words and uplifting spirit.
I am beyond ecstatic to return to Camp RYLA and help
the campers learn as much about leadership as they
learn about themselves.

: 2003

E
: Coppell High School,
University of Missouri — Journalism

THI LE JONES
RYLA

S

W

S

: 2004

E
: Creekview HS,
University of Evansville - BS: Psychology, BA: International Studies;
University of Waikato - MA, International Relations & National Security
I D : Global Marketing Manager

A M A
... Travel, Books, Interpersonal
relationships, Movies & Music
A
M : Born and raised in Trinidad & Tobago and
proud sister to 3 phenomenal women. Trying to live
a life of service and doing everything in love. Rotary
Ambassadorial scholar to New Zealand (2011-2012).
Gorilla tracker - certiﬁed in Uganda; my life may have
ﬂashed before my eyes.

ADAM ZAPATOCKY

BECCA EGGER

RYLA

RYLA

E
: Poteet HS, Stephen
F. Austin State University- Criminal
Justice

S

: 2004

E
: Howe HS, Texas A&M
University- English
W

I D : Photographer

A M A
... Changing Majors, Transfering
Universities, Entrepreneurship
A
M : Full-time child chaser, former high school
teacher, self-published author (twice), business owner,
champion of the poetic ordinary. A bat ﬂew into my face
once.

S

: 2005

W
I D : Police Oﬃcer
A M A
... Finding your purpose, Tyler’s Toyz
non-proﬁt, Rock & Roll music
A
M : RYLA reminds me of the good being
done in the world, and the people responsible for
making the world a better place. I live to serve, and
hope I serve RYLA well. These are my friends, and
this is OUR family!
BIOS | Alumni You’ll Meet
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ALUMNI YOU’LL MEET
SLY MAJID
RYLA

S

BETH ANDERSON
: 1999

E
: Allen HS, University of
Texas at Austin- Government
W
I D : Advisor to the
Mayor of Austin
A M A
... Getting involved in Government,
Politics, and Non-Proﬁts
A
M : Welcome to the wonderful world of RYLA!
My life has revolved around community engagement
and service by working in the nonproﬁt sector and
government my whole career. I love trivia, visiting
National Parks, and Texas bbq.

SHELBY SMITH
RYLA

S

RYLA

A
M : I’m a dreamer. If I can dream it, I can
make it happen. I’m also a quote junkie. Some of
my favorites are, “I’m not what I have done, I’m what
I have overcome.” and “The meaning of life is to ﬁnd
your gift, The purpose is to give it away.”

ALLISON JONES
RYLA

E
: Commerce HS, Texas
A&M Commerce- Liberal Studies

A
M : YELLOW FRIENDZ I can’t wait to meet you!
No. Seriously. Introduce yourself and ask me to show
you my albino pterodactyl impersonation. Then ask me
about my AH MAZE ING husband. Then inquire about
my left nostril size. And my stellar job. We’ll get real
close real quick.

: 1997

E
: Bishop Lynch HS,
Univ of Florida, Texas Tech,
Univ of Houston- Optometry
W
I D : Eye Doctor and
business owner, mom, dreamer
A M A
... My 3 State Championships, Winter
Summit: How to stay connected with RYLA, The
secret to a happy life

: 2013

W
I D : Flight Attendant for
Southwest Airlines
A M A
... DANCING, Jesus. Deﬁnitely Jesus,
Marriage (1 year in but I ain’t no expert)

S

W

S

: 2002

E
: Allen HS, UT- French/
Applied Education, Institut de Hautes
Etudes des Relations Internationales
et du Développement- MA Human,
Social, and Economic Development
I D : IB English Teacher and CAS Coordinator

A M A
... Rotary Youth Exchange, Living and
working abroad, Learning a foreign language
A
M : Going on eight years living in Geneva,
Switzerland with my amazing husband and two
beautiful, fun boys. IB Teacher in French school.
Sharing RYLA experiences with students as CAS
Coordinator. Got here with Rotary Youth Exchange
and Rotary Ambassadorial Scholarship.

BIOS | Alumni You’ll Meet
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ALUMNI YOU’LL MEET
JOHN WARDER

TYLER CRISS

RYLA

RYLA

S

: 2008

E
: South Grand Prarie HS,
UT Austin - Radio, Television, Film
W
I D : Producer & Video Editor
at Pixl Production
A M A
... YouTube, video production
equipment, living in Los Angeles, and Survivor!
A
M : I love entertaining people in the form of
video and in-person. I am ruthless in Settlers of Catan.

LEAH WEINTRUB
RYLA

S

W
I D : Law Student at UT, Former Chief of Staﬀ
at Capital One
A M A
... Working Abroad, Big Data, Being
older than everyone else in Law School
A
M : Just started law school after spending the
last six years working in ﬁnance in Rwanda, Washington
DC, and London. I’m back in Texas after a DECADE
and trying to survive the heat and being a student again!

JANNINA JOHNSON
RYLA

S

: 2001

W
I D : Sales Engineer
A M A
... Scholarship applications, fantasy
novels, ultimate frisbee, my dog
A
M : I work for a start up company on UTD’s
campus. When I’m not doing that I’m either waking
my dog, playing ultimate frisbee, listening to my wife
vent about medical school, or thinking about RYLA!

LAUREN MAROLD
RYLA

S

: 2002

E
: Bishop Lynch High
School; Texas State University, BFA Art; SMU, Masters of Liberal Studies;
George Washington University, Masters of Arts - Educational Technology
Leadership
W
I D : Educational Technologist at The Greenhill
School; Educational Consultant
A M A
... Watercolor painting, gluten/dairy free
cooking, my awesome family, and my love of teaching
A
M : I live in North Dallas with my loving
husband and two kids. I support RYLA’s educational
programming throughout the year and I’m excited for
this newest phase of RYLA as we launch RYLead.

MATT STONE

E
: Ursuline Academy, Louisiana State University – Environmental Management Systems and Policy
Analysis
W

: 2012

E
: McKinney North
High School, UTD - Biomedical
Engineering

: 2009

E
: Plano Senior High
School, Washington University in St.
Louis - Biology and Economics and
Strategy

S

RYLA

S

: 2011

E
: UT Austin - BA:
Sociology

I D : Flight Attendant for Southwest Airlines

W

I D : CEO of Turn Ministries

A M A
... LSU Football, storm season,
volunteering, and cozy mysteries

A

A
M : I am a lover of all things RYLA! Get
ready for a life changing experience! I am a mom to a
rambunctious 5-year-old and a new puppy. I am married
to my college sweetheart. I am a dedicated employee
who loves my family and volunteering for various
organizations in my free time.

A
M : I’m so excited to be a part of RYLead this
year. RYLA taught me about the agency we have in this
world. Whether we like it or not, we have just this one
life to make the most of. This pandemic is the real life
we were dealt and there is no “back to normal.” Take
charge and make diﬀerences where you see the need!

M A

... Board games, Sports, My church

BIOS | Alumni You’ll Meet
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ALUMNI YOU’LL MEET
BRITTANY MILAS

SPENCER GRZYWACZ

RYLA

RYLA

S

: 2006

E
: West Mesquite HS,
University of Texas at AustinArchitecture
W
I D : Architect
A M A
... Design, Living in the Big Apple,
Studying abroad
A
M : I love summer nights, volleyball, and
blueberries. Sunshine and sand are the butter to my
jam. I believe travelling exposes dreams you never
knew you had. The poetry of space inspires me. I know
this to be true: “Anyone has the power to do anything
as long as they believe in themselves.” (-recent student)

: 2013

E
: Farmersville HS, Texas
Tech University - Electronic Media
and Communication
W
I D : United States Marine
Corps Oﬃcer
... Food, sports, and ﬁghting oﬀ

A
M : I’m a proud Texan via California. I went
to Texas Tech aspiring to be a sports broadcaster
before I found myself on a bus to Marine Corps
Oﬃcer Candidate School. I am passionate about
communication and pizza.

STEPHANIE HELMBERGER

TEVIN SYLVESTER

RYLA

RYLA

S

: 2011

E
: Farmersville High
School, Collin College, Texas Tech
University - Architecture
W

A M A
stingrays

S

I D : Architectural Designer

A M A
... Big dogs in small apartments, TV
Shows, Audio Books
A
M : I work a lot, I drink coﬀee a lot and I love
RYLA a lot. An adult in this crazy world learning to
balance everything and embracing the ability to never
stop learning. My team won Harry Potter trivia!

S

: 2007

E
: Tyler Street Christian
Academy, Stephen F. Austin Marketing
W
I D : Regional Marketing
A M A
... Sports, marketing, movies,
memes, and the correct pronunciation of the GIF
A
M : RYLA has shown me that good people
need a platform like this to create more good in the
world.

KEGAN DUNCAN

ALYSSA LAIRSON

RYLA

RYLA

S

: 2009

S

: 2011

E
: Howe HS, B.A. in Youth
Ministry & M.B.A. - Howard Payne
University
W
I D : DFW Regional Admission
Manager - Texas State University
A M A
... College Admissions, Board
Games, Drum Corps, My Cats

E
: Baylor University Health Sciences/Public Health
W
I D : Medical Services Administrative Coordinator at Planned
Parenthood of the Rocky Mountains
A M A
... High school -> College -> Career
transitions. Astrology. Music. Women’s health!

A
M : Born and raised in Texas. Worked in
higher education throughout my career. You can ﬁnd
me most weekends watching sports, spending time
outside, zoned out on Xbox, or playing board games
with family and friends.

A
M : Once Texan, now Coloradan (Denver),
live music ﬁend, hiking & camping in the mountains,
vegan/vegetarian “chef”. RYLA truly is a life changing
experience and I’m thrilled and honored to be a part of
yours!
BIOS | Alumni You’ll Meet
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ALUMNI YOU’LL MEET
KRISTEN HELMBERGER

BLAKE MARTIN

RYLA

RYLA

S

: 2011

E
: Farmersville High School
Texas Tech University - Electronic
Media and Communication, English
Literature
W
I D : Video Editor for MotorTrend Studios
A M A
... Living out of state, ﬁlm and
production, great television
A
M : I currently live in the very sunny Los Angeles
(#bestcoast). When I’m not editing videos about cars, I
like to binge tv shows with my roommate, drink all the
coﬀee, and use Duolingo to try to teach myself french.

MACKENZIE DUNCAN
RYLA

A M A
tial Education

S

: 2012

E
: Creekview HS, B.S. in
Psychology - TCU
W
I D : Assistant director of
Experiential Education - Trinity Valley
School
... Camping, Paddle Sports, Experien-

A
M : I married my RYLA sweetheart, and we
now live in Fort Worth with our two cats Ollie and
Ozzie.

JONI UTZ
RYLA

S

: 2008

E
: Mesquite High School,
UT Dallas - BS: Speech Language
Pathology, TWU - MS: Speech Language Pathology
W
I D : Licensed Speech Language Pathologist
serving Early Childhood Intervention in north Texas.
A M A
... Working with children, following your
passion, and making healthy desserts.
A
M : I’m a licensed SLP, proud aunt to 9 amazing
children, and have great Type-A organizational skills.
Born and raised Texan, Bachelor series and I Love Lucy
fangirl. I love meeting new people and can’t wait to
welcome you to the RYLA family!

S

: 2004

E
: University of Tulsa - BS:
Accounting, BA: History,
UT Austin - JD
A

M A

W
I D : Tax Attorney
... My yellow lab Patton

A
M : I get to talk to people in countries all over
the world every day for work. I also play on an oﬃce
soccer team that was scheduled to play a tournament
in Mallorca this summer before Covid. Patton and I are
trying to get in more hiking and camping this fall.

ROSS JORDAN
RYLA

S

: 2014

E
: DeSoto HS/ Morehouse
College/ Columbia University
W

I D : Educate

A M A
... Photography, sports, connecting the
body to the brain, my education journey & who’s the
real GOAT in sport.
A
M : RYLA is the best place in the world. It allows
me to be a big kid who loves sports & school. RYLA
is the place that I can be whoever I want to be and be
supported.

ANDREW “JOSEY” UTZ
RYLA

S

: 2006

E
: Jesuit Dallas, Clemson
University - Civil Engineering
W
I D : Design railroads and
roads around the world
A M A
... Engineering, college marching band,
and Hawaiian Shirt Fridays
A
M : I’m a licensed professional engineer in
Texas, lover of sports, critical thinking, and Hard 8
barbecue. I attended International RYLA in Australia in
2014 and am excited to get to know you and welcome
y’all to the RYLA family!
BIOS | Alumni You’ll Meet
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ALUMNI YOU’LL MEET
KATIE HUBER

BROOKE CANTRELL

RYLA

RYLA

S

: 1997

E
: Plano East Senior
High School, SMU - BBA Finance,
California Lutheran University - MS in
Counseling and Guidance
W
I D : A leadership development program in a
healthcare company
A M A
... Exploring careers, resume and
internship prep, gardening, exploring California and
Colorado
A
M : Grew up in Texas, spent the past 14 years
exploring California and Colorado with my husband
John (RYLA ‘96) and our malamute Nixon. I love
camping, rain boots, lavender, and RYLA.

S

: 2005

E
: Royse City High School,
Texas A&M - BA: Communication
W
I D : Sustainable supply chain
management for a global coﬀee and
tea company
A M A
... Coﬀee; living, traveling, and working
in Africa; how to buy products that beneﬁt the people
who created them
A
M : I have a playlist for every activity;
Pocahontas is my girl and Leslie Knope is my spirit
animal; I managed my company’s sustainable supply
chain development operations in Rwanda and Tanzania
for six years, and returned to the US in 2019 to do the
same for our Latin American coﬀee origins. I believe life
is best-lived 10 miles away from cell phone reception.

CELESTE BUCCHAN

MARTI NARY

RYLA

RYLA

S

: 2011

E
: Creekview HS, BS in
Child and Family Studies from Baylor,
MS in Human Development and Early
Childhood Disorders from UTD
W
I D : Early Childhood Therapeutic Educator
A M A
... Living a toxic free lifestyle, essential
oils, and organic skincare, and my sweet, sweet
students
A
M : Let’s talk about essential oils, children,
and my RYLA experience (my three favorite topics)!
Obsessed with music and always looking to check out
new artists. Let’s share corny jokes and laugh like no
one’s listening. Welcome to our RYLA family.
You’ll love it here!

S

: 2010

E
: Bishop Lynch HS,
Mizzou - Communications
W

I D : Territory Sales Manager

A M A
... Travel, dogs, hiking,
biking, kayaking, sports and moving out of state
A
M : Yay RYLA!! I am a Territory Sales Manger
in Northern California. I love all things outdoors and
am a proud mother to my poodle Emma. I moved to
California almost 2 years ago and have loved every
minute of it! RYLA and the RYLA family have continued
to be one of the biggest blessings in my life!

BIOS | Alumni You’ll Meet
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AVERY SINNATHAMBY

BRENNA MERILLAT

RYLA

RYLA

S

: 2019

E
: UT Austin Neuroscience
W

I D : Student, HS Tutor

A M A
... Building/running Interact Clubs, mental health advocacy, baking
A
M : Constantly talking about my love for RYLA,
naps, and true crime docuseries. Big believer in service
and leaving lasting social imprints, with plans to become
a doctor.

A M A
music

S

: 2019

E
: Royse City HS, Texas
Woman’s University - Psychology
Pre-OT
W
I D : Student
A M A
... Psychology, Occupational Therapy,
Volunteering in College, Books, Dogs
A
M : Welcome to the RYLA Fam!! Number 1
fact to know about me: I love all dogs, especially my
pupper Daisy. Volunteering makes me happy, and
reading keeps me sane. Learn, have fun, and go make
a diﬀerence!

CASSIDDI ROARK

CHESTER HELMBERGER
RYLA

S

RYLA

: 2019

S

: 2019

E
: Oklahoma State University - Aviation

E
: Texas Lutheran
University - Kinesiology & Psychology

W

W

I D : Student

... Dorm life, airplanes, travel, and

A
M : I love food, friends, and good times. First
year college student, trying to make it big. Welcome to
the RYLA family!

A M A
Motivation

I D : Student

... Softball, Working Out, Self

A
M : I love staying active, cooking, and gooﬁng
oﬀ. I LOVE music and I’m open to new things so talk
to me! I am so excited to continue with RYLA and to
be apart of the new RYLead program. Welcome to
the family!

CHRISTIAN PRYOR

JAMIE PARK

RYLA

RYLA

S

: 2019

E
: Louisiana Tech
University
W

I D : Full-time Student

A M A
... College, Scholarships, Getting
Ready to Attend College
A
M : I’m 18, by the time you’re reading this
I will have just moved into my dorm and have fresh
experience with moving in, completing scholarships,
and generally getting ready for college.

S

: 2019

E
: UTD, Premier Dentistry Psychology on the track of Pre-med
W
I D : Full-time Student, Dental
Assistant and Front Desk Worker
A M A
... Psychology, deep questions of life,
anime, dance, and mental health
A
M : I’m a goofy, 5’1 and a half girl with a voice
10 times my size. I love dancing, singing oﬀ key, and
hyping people up. Idk what else to say...

BIOS | Alumni You’ll Meet
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PAYTON FLETCHER

JAMES BARTA

RYLA

RYLA

S

: 2019

S

: 2019

E
: Texas Tech University Agricultural Communications

E
: Southern Methodist
University

W

W
I D : Student and Personal
Trainer

I D : Student

A M A
... College prep, transitioning to college,
school, or just life in general
A
M : I’m from Van Alstyne, TX. I am a freshman
at Texas Tech University in Lubbock, TX, majoring in
Agricultural Communications and hope to pursue a
career in photography and advertising. I attended camp
RYLA in 2019 and have been serving on the advisory
committee for the past year, and could not be more
thankful for the opportunities that RYLA has given me.

A

M A

A
M : I’m currently a pre-med student at SMU
with a focus on neurology. RYLA has been a great
experience for me and I hope that it’ll be great for you
too!

MASON HALL
RYLA

ALY DUSEK
RYLA

S

A
M : I am a concert enthusiast and hope to one
day turn this passion into my career. I come from a large
family of RYLArians and Rotarians who live to serve
others. I also love to travel all around the world and
watch hockey and basketball.

SAMYAM LOHANI
RYLA

S

E

: UT Austin

W

: 2019

I D : Full-time Student

A M A
... Books, College Applications, Anime. I’ll help if I can if not I’ll learn with you!
A
M : I’m always up for adventure and meeting
new people is the best part of my day!

S

: 2019

E
: Stephen F. Austin State
University

: 2019

E
: University of Georgia Business
W
I D : Full-time Student and
Highlight Creator for Platinum Basketball and Other DFW players
A M A
... UGA, Dallas Stars, basketball,
concerts, and musicals

... Exercise, pre-med, food, ATLA

W
A

M A

I D : Full-time Student

... Tennis, ﬁtness, Jesus, and music.

A
M : Hey party people! I love hanging out with
my pals and being apart of the RYLA family! I am currently studying communication at SFA so that I may
one day organize global non-proﬁt mission trips! Fun
fact about me: I have a concerning obsession with
plants and chapstick.

JORDAN DOWNEY
RYLA

S

: 2019

E
: Stephen F. Austin State
University
W
I D : Full-time Student,
Summer Nanny
A M A
... College, life, faith, leadership,
Greek life, organization
A
M : I never stop gooﬁng around and I’m always
laughing. I love dogs and food. I’m involved in Greek
life at my school and have loved it. I’m an Elementary
Education Major, so I love little humans! I played club
soccer and got a few concussions, but my favorite one
was from a microwave hitting me in the head.
BIOS | Alumni You’ll Meet
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ADRIEL TERRAZAS

AVERY SPENCER

RYLA

S

RYLA

E
Chik-ﬁl-A

/W

: 2019
: Terrell HS,

W
I D : Team Lead, Orientation,
Front of House, Back of House,
Training Lead
A

M A

... Theatre & Chick-Fil-A

A
M : I’m really passionate about education and
hope to be an educator weather it be a high school
principal or a congressman. In my free time I like to do
musicals & I like leading a great team at Chick-Fil-A.

ZAIN KALSON
RYLA

S

W

A
M : Born in Georgia, raised in Texas! I’m
a follower of Christ, I love to sing, make art, and
hammock! I’m a shopping addict, and I can never have
enough makeup! I can’t wait to get to know you all and
see how RYLead works in your life!

JOSEPH MALLILLIN
RYLA

KRYSTAL PEREZ
RYLA

S

E

: UT Austin

W

W

I D : Student

A
M : Despite many commitments, I ﬁnd the
time and eﬀort to maintain my relationships with my
friends, family, and God by using the skills I learned
from my time at Camp RYLA. If you’re struggling with
any of those things, let’s talk! I’m excited to see where
this new journey will take us, and I hope RYLead
gives you the tools of success that RYLA gave me.

MATTHEW HOMAN
RYLA

I D : Full-time Student

A
M : I was swept up into the wonderful world
of RYLA about a year ago and haven’t looked back.
I split my time between school and the dance parties
I have alone in my bedroom at 2am. I love ﬁnding
the magic in the ordinary and romanticizing every
moment in life.

: 2019

A M A
... Balancing school and social life,
recovering from an injury, being top of your class and
the pressures/expectations that come with it.

: 2019

A M A
... Theatre, books, stationery, poetry,
and traveling to japan

S

E
: Texas Woman’s
University

I D : Student

A
M : Whether it’s connecting people or
connecting computers, I ﬁnd my strength in networks.
My passions lie in exploring the intersection of
management and technology and pursuing purposeful
work through community service. Super excited to be
helping out with the wonderful program we are putting
on for y’all!

I D : Student

A M A
... Jesus, Graphic Design, Music, UNT,
and my mad smoothie making skills

: 2019

A M A
... Anything Rotary and anything
Information Technology!

: 2019

E
: Greenville HS, University of North Texas - Graphic Design

E
: UTD - Information
Technology and Systems
W

S

S

: 2019

E
: Baylor University Electrical and Computer Engineering
W
A M A
Window boy

I D : Student

... Computers, Baylor, Halo, Ska, and

A
M : I love technology and people. I really enjoy
video games, hanging out with friends, listening to
music, and just having fun in general. I can’t wait for
RYLead, and I’m so glad everyone’s here!
BIOS | Alumni You’ll Meet
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DONSHEA JOHNSON

MADY BOWMAN

RYLA

S

RYLA

E

: UNT - Broadcasting

W
A

M A

: 2019

A
M : I am a broadcast major, I love sports
and working out. I love stories which explains my love
for books and movies. I am a student at UNT and
absolutely love it here!

: 2019

E
: Stephen F. Austin
State University - Nursing, on track
toNeonatal

I D : Student

... Football, books, movies, working out

S

A

M A

W
I D : Student
... Greek life, college, time management

A
M : Hello! I am currently a college student
trying to ﬁgure out life. I enjoy hanging with friends and
drinking Dunkin. I am a food lover and Harry Styles
supper fan. Always remember to treat people with
kindness.

JACOB LIWANAG

SERA MUYCO

RYLA

RYLA

S

: 2019

E
: Bishop Lynch
High School, Baylor UniversityBiochemistry
W
I D : Student
A M A
... College application process, SAT
prep, and adjusting to college from high school
A
M : I love telling stories, playing sports,
watching anime, and meeting new people. I have a low
voice, but I still have lots of energy! RYLA allowed me to
accept who I am and genuinely be myself.

S

: 2019

E
: UT Austin - Public
Health Major on Premed track
W
A

M A

I D : Student

... Music, travel, college, baking

A
M : I was born and raised in Southern California
and moved to the Dallas area mid-high school. Ask me
about the beach or LA (sadly, I’ve never seen a famous
person walking around). I absolutely LOVE going to
school at UT–HOOK ‘EM!!! RYLA helped me ﬁnd a
place where I could meet the people who love me for
me and I’m so excited for y’all to experience RYLEAD!!!

ZOE BARRON

JOEY LOPEZ

RYLA

RYLA

S

: 2019

E
: Texas A&M Commerce Political Science
W
I D : Student, Intern on a Political Campaign
A M A
... Politics, working on a campaign,
following passions over practicality!
A
M : I am a vegetarian, Jesus loving, yellow
obsessed, politics nerd. I enjoy playing spike ball in
my free time, and have recently started MMA! I am
hoping to one day be a United States Representative
and make a diﬀerence through policy.

S

: 2019

E
: University of North
Texas, Party City
W

I D : Student

A M A
... Anything related to party planning/
balloons, Music Education and Trombone, Jazz
A
M : Rylarian since ‘19 but a Rotarian for life.
Catch me nerding out about music and video games.
Passionate about service and leadership, helping others, with a goal to become a future educator.

BIOS | Alumni You’ll Meet
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A M A
math

SOPHIE FORRER

YESMIN MARTINEZ

RYLA

RYLA

S

: 2019

S

: 2019

E
: University of Arkansas Interior Design

E
: Texas Woman’s
University

W

W

I D : Student

... Design, woodwork, music, guitar,

A
M : I’m from Plano, Texas and love anything
creative. I have 2 sisters, and 4 dogs. Now as a student
at the university of Arkansas, I’m learning about the
diﬀerent design disciplines and how I can grow as a
student and designer to reach my goals. I’m super
excited to get to help out with RYLead this year and
hope I can get to know everyone soon!

A M A
college

I D : Full-time Student

... What it’s like to be a freshman in

A
M : I am from Celina Tx and I graduated from
Celina High School. I enjoy spending my free time
playing the clarinet, reading books, watching movies,
and volunteering. I am currently attending Texas
Woman’s University where I am studying to become a
nurse.

JONATHAN PENSE
RYLA

S

: 2019

E
: Baylor University - Electrical and Computer Engineering
W
A

M A

I D : Student

... Boy Scouts, Baylor, My Faith

A
M : I am from Royse City, Texas and I
graduated from Royse City High School. I played
trumpet in the marching band there and I am an Eagle
Scout. I’m a fan of hockey and football and I love to
read! I’m currently attending Baylor University where I
study electrical and computer engineering. After college
I hope to work for Lockheed Martin.

BIOS | Alumni You’ll Meet
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SPEAKER BIO
KEVIN “SCOOTER” WARD
KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Kevin “Scooter” Ward is a 1995 graduate of
Richardson High School in Richardson, Texas.
Scooter has a profound commitment to servant
leadership that was sparked in large part by his
participation in District 5810 RYLA in 1994. Scooter
has a Bachelors of Science and a Master of Public
Policy from Texas A&M University, as well as an MBA
from Columbia University.

THREE WORDS TO
DESCRIBE MY MESSAGE
● Self-direction
● Self-conﬁdence
● Self-knowledge
A BOOK I LOVE
Tਧਤ Bਤਠਲ਼ਨਥਫ Cਧਠਮਲ ਮਥ Gਮਸ਼ਨਭਦ Uਯ
A S

In his professional life, Scooter serves as Chairman
of the Madison Group which is comprised of
technology companies focused on investments
in human services and education technology
investments. Previous to his current position he
worked with The Virgin Group specializing in
technology, and spent a number of years working
in politics and technology. Scooter is active in many
advocacy groups and boards of interest including the
boards of 1776 (a DC-Based Technology Incubator)
and Maryland Higher Education Commission.
Scooter has a deep commitment to public service and
giving back. Scooter lives in Hyattsville, MD with his
partner and their two sons Norman (12) and
Sydney (21), where he serves as President of the
City Council. Scooter also is serving 4th year as a
Forbes 30 Under 30 mentor for social innovation.
This is Scooter’s 26th year of involvement in RYLA,
and he is excited to see this year’s RYLeaders grow
through this program.

A QUOTE I LOVE
“Leadership is not a position or title.
It is action and example.”
-U
BIOS | Kevin “Scooter” Ward
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PROMISE YOURSELF
PROMISE YOURSELF to be so strong that nothing can
disturb your peace of mind. To talk health, happiness, and
prosperity to every person you meet. To make all your
friends feel that there is something in them. To look at the
sunny side of everything and make your optimism come
true. To think only of the best, to work only for the best,
and to expect only the best. To be just as enthusiastic
about the success of others as you are about your
own. To forget the mistakes of the past and press on to
greater achievements of the future. To wear a cheerful
countenance at all times and give every living creature you
meet a smile. To give so much time to the improvement of
yourself that you have no time to criticize others. To be too
large for worry, too noble for anger, too strong for fear and
too happy to permit the presence of trouble.
-Christian D. Larson
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SPEAKER BIO
KEVIN CURRY
KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Kevin Curry is the founder of FitMenCook, an
online community that inspires men and women to
eat healthy and stay ﬁt with healthy recipes that in
Kevin’s words, “are never, ever boring”. With over 2
million followers around the world, Kevin has become
one of today’s most sought-after personalities in
nutrition, health and wellness.
In addition to his social media following on Instagram,
YouTube and Facebook, Kevin also founded the
FitMenCook App, which consistently ranks as one of
the top apps on the Food & Drink category in over 80
countries and has garnered more than 7,000 ﬁve-star
reviews on the Apple App Store.

THREE WORDS TO
DESCRIBE MY MESSAGE
Getting (Back) Up
A BOOK I LOVE
Dਨਥਥਨਢਫਲ਼ Cਮਭਵਤਲਠਲ਼ਨਮਭਲ:
Hਮਸ਼ ਲ਼ਮ Dਨਲਢਲਲ Wਧਠਲ਼ Mਠਲ਼ਲ਼ਤਲ Mਮਲਲ਼
D
S
,B
P
,
S
H

In 2018, Kevin released his ﬁrst cookbook, which
reached the top of Amazon’s ﬁtness category
within a month of going on sale. Since the launch
of FitMenCook in 2012, Kevin has been featured in
national online publications such as Forbes, Men’s
Health, SELF, and Shape Magazine as well as
television appearances on Live! With Kelly and Ryan,
Rachel Ray Show, TODAY, Good Morning America,
Dallas Cowboys Cheerleaders: Making the Team and
many others.
Kevin’s latest venture is the launch of The Fit Cook
featuring his own line of spices. They’re designed
to cover all your recipe needs so you can keep it
ﬂavorful and never boring in the kitchen.

A QUOTE I LOVE
“Whoever brings the most peace
gets the most time.”
-R R
BIOS | Kevin Curry
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WHAT IS ROTARY?
ROTARY is a service organization of business and professional leaders worldwide who conduct humanitarian
projects, encourage high ethical standards in all vocations and work toward world understanding and peace.

ROTARY is more than 1.2 million service minded leaders belonging to over 27,000 Rotary Clubs in 187
countries. Membership is by invitation.

ROTARIANS meet weekly, not just to eat, but to enjoy each other’s fellowship and discuss how they can
serve others.

ROTARY is compassion for the underprivileged, the ill and the disabled, many of whom are the beneﬁciaries
of 30,000 service projects conducted by Rotary Clubs in the world each year.

ROTARY adds fulﬁllment each year to the lives of some 10,000 young people of secondary school age as
they study in countries other than their own.

ROTARY FOUNDATION contributes approximately $25 million (U.S.) annually to its various educational
and humanitarian programs to promote international understanding.

ROTARY sponsors INTERACT, more than 5,400 service clubs for young people of secondary school age
in more than 80 countries.

ROTARY sponsors ROTARACT, more than 5,500 service clubs for young people between 18
and 30 in more than 100 countries.

THE FOUNDING OF ROTARY INTERNATIONAL
Founder: Paul P. Harris (1868-1947)
Born: April 19, 1868 in Racine, Washington
Education: Bachelor of Physical Culture and Laws from University of Vermont
Bachelor of Laws from University of Iowa
Honorary PhD. from University of Vermont (1933)
Profession: Lawyer, Newspaper Reporter, Business College Teacher, Stock Company Actor,
Salesman of Granite and marble
A friend inspired Harris to organize a club which would band together a group of representative business
and professional men in friendship and fellowship. On February 23, 1905, Harris formed the ﬁrst club with three
of his law clients. He named the new club “Rotary” because the location of their meetings rotated between their
places of business. Club membership grew rapidly.
The second club was formed in San Francisco in 1908. By August 1910, there were 16 clubs and the
National Association of Rotary Clubs was organized. When clubs were formed in Canada and Great Britain, the
name was shortened to Rotary International.
APPENDIX | What is Rotary?
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ROTARY GLOSSARY
GSE (G

S

E

)P

- The Rotary Foundation Group Study Exchange is a

cultural exchange program designed to:
1. provide outstanding business and professional persons opportunities for studying another
country, its people and institutions through participation in an organized program of study
and discussion in the country concerned;
2. further international understanding by allowing persons of goodwill to meet, talk and live with
each other in a spirit of fellowship so that they may get to know each other’s problems and
aspirations, and to permit such personal contacts to develop into lasting friendships;
3. involve Rotarians in a speciﬁc, practical and meaningful International Service Project by
organizing educational programs for Group Study teams and providing hospitality for them.

INTERACT- Over 5,400 Rotary club-sponsored clubs for young people dedicated to service and international
understanding. Membership is open to students at the secondary school level (age 14-18 level).

MINI GROUP EXCHANGE- Similar to the Youth Exchange program, except the students of one
country spend only three weeks living with the students of another country. Then the favor is reciprocated
in the original country, with the original guest as the host or hostess. Sponsored by sending and receiving
Rotary clubs or districts, the students are selectd according to the guidelines and procedures suggested
by the Rotary International Board of Directors.

OBJECT OF ROTARY- The Object of Rotary is to encourage and foster the Ideal of Service as a basis of
worthy enterprise.

ROTARACT- Over 5,500 Rotary club-sponsored clubs for young adults dedicated to service and international
understanding. Membership is open to young adult men and women (age 18-28).

ROTARY- Rotary is used as expressive and indicative of the organized body of Rotary clubs and Rotarians,
of the spirit which animates them, of the principles and practices and precedents which guide them, and
the purposes of object they seek to accomplish.

RYLA- Acronym for the “Rotary Youth Leadership Awards” program which is aimed at developing qualities of
leadership and good citizenship in young people. District 5810 operates a camp at Camp Hoblitzelle for
one week in August that hosts over 100 incoming high school seniors for this program.

YOUTH EXCHANGE- A Rotary International program for students of secondary school age to engage in
study or travel abroad for one academic year or less for the purpose of advancing international
understanding and goodwill. Sponsored by sending and recieving Rotary clubs or districts, the exchange
student is selected according to the guidelines and procedures suggested by the Rotary International
Board of Directors.

APPENDIX | Rotary Glossary
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ROTARY’S MESSAGE

APPENDIX | Rotary’s Message
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WHAT IS INTERACT?

I
Interact is a club for middle and high school-age students from 12 to 18. It is formed under the
sponsorship of a Rotary Club and has as its purpose service to the community and promoting better relations
with other countries. At the same time, it’s meant to build friendships among the members and be fun for all
the students involved.
Interact Clubs are required to undertake two major projects a year, one serving the community or
school and the other designed to promote international understanding. Examples of the former are drug
awareness campaigns, tutoring services, work with disabled children, the homeless, and seniors, and carrying
out cleanup campaigns. International projects include raising money to fund international student exchanges,
“adopting” orphan children from other countries, conducting joint meetings with a club abroad by internet or
telephone and exchanging letters, yearbooks, magazines, photographs, and home movies with Interactors in
other countries.
The key people in forming an Interact Club are a school faculty person who has volunteered as a
counselor to oversee the club and a number of students from all age levels interested in becoming members.
Also, the President, Community Service Chairperson, and Interact Chairperson of your local Rotary Club can
help you by doing eﬀective missionary work in explaining the beneﬁts of forming an Interact Club.
Rotary International publishes an Interact Handbook which is very comprehensive and includes all the
forms necessary for organizing and operating an Interact Club. This handbook is obtainable by each Rotary
Club from Rotary International, One Rotary Center, 1560 Sherman, Avenue, Evanston, IL 60201. If you are
interested in starting an Interact Club in your high school, please alert your local Rotary Club president of your
goal and ask them to secure the handbook so that they can begin preparing to help you.

APPENDIX | What is Interact?
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POLICIES of INTERACT

The following are the basic policies and procedures that govern the Interact program. Both Rotarians and
Interactors should be familiar with this material, as well as with the more detailed information included in the
Statement of Policy Relating to Interact and the Standard Interact Club Constitution and By-laws.
• Each Interact club must carry out two service projects a year—one that beneﬁts the school or community
and one that furthers international understanding. Although Rotarians provide guidance on these projects,
the Interactors are responsible for planning, ﬁnancing, organizing, and carrying out their own program of
activities.
• Each Interact club must have a Rotarian advisor who is a member of the sponsoring club. This resource
person must attend Interact club and board meetings and provide advice on organizing service projects,
fund-raising, and club administration. The Rotarian advisor also acts as a liaison person between the
Interact club and the sponsoring Rotary club.
• An Interact club can be school-based or community-based. A community-based Interact club may draw
members from several diﬀerent schools within the territorial limits of the sponsoring Rotary club. The
Rotarian advisor must attend every meeting of a community-based club. A school-based club is subject to
the policies and regulations governing all other organizations of that particular school. In most instances, a
faculty counselor-who may or may not be a Rotarian-is appointed to work with the Interactors. In the case
of a school-based club, the Rotarian advisor is only required to attend the Interact club’s board meetings.
• An Interact club must have a minimum of 15 members.
• The Interact constitution requires clubs to meet at least twice a month. To remain eligible for membership,
Interactors must attend 60 percent or more of the regular meetings.
• Interact clubs are self-supporting organizations that require little or no ﬁnancial input from the sponsoring
club.
• Each Interact club must elect a new slate of oﬃcers and directors annually, the names and addresses of
these individuals must be reported to the district Interact committee by the sponsoring Rotary club.
• If there are ﬁve or more Interact clubs in the district, a district Interact organization may be formed, and the
Interactors may elect a district Interact representative (DIR).
• Dues, if any, should be minimal, money for projects and activities should be raised through club activities.
• Each Interact club must submit an Annual Interact Club Report Form and an Interact Project Data Form to
RI annually.
• Two Rotary clubs may jointly sponsor an Interact club with the approval of the district governor. A
substantial percentage of the Interactors must be drawn from within the territorial limits of each sponsoring
club, and a joint Interact committee must be established and include representatives of both clubs.
• A Rotary club may sponsor more than one Interact club, provided each club draws its members from within
the sponsoring club’s territorial limits and has its own ﬁve member Interact committee of Rotarians.
APPENDIX | Policies of Interact
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STARTING AN INTERACT
H

I

C

1. Talk with your high school principal or counselor about your knowledge of the program
and the beneﬁt to the school and other students.
2. Organize the other RYLArians in your school to develop the program.
3. You and your high school will need a teacher or counselor to act as the in-school
sponsor. This will be your hardest challenge, and the most important. If this person
is not committed to your program, it will be very hard for you to succeed. On the
other hand, the right sponsor can make this process much easier, and even help you
in your goal.
4. Contact the Rotary club presidents in your community and discuss your desire
for them to support and help develop your Interact
club. If there is more than one club, interview the club presidents and decide if you
would rather work with one club, or a group of them. More than one club will give
you access to more resources, but may make it harder to ﬁnd a sponsor that is totally dedicated to your success. Obviously, it is easier to work with just one sponsor.
5. Ask your Rotary club president (or presidents) to appoint a Rotary member to act as
a club sponsor for Interact.
6. Hold organizational meetings and work hard to get students interested. Utilize
posters, ﬂyers, public address and school assembly announcements.
7. Be persistent with your Rotary club presidents to appoint their club Interact chairpersons (club sponsor) and to help with the development of the club. This needs to
occur as soon as possible.
8. Follow-up!
F

9. Follow-up!
10. Follow-up!

,
:
William “Bill” Dendy
Interact Chairman
214-912-1106
rotary5810@gmail.com

APPENDIX | Starting an Interact Club
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WHAT IS ROTARACT?

R
Rotaract is a Rotary-sponsored service club for young men and women ages 18 to 30. Rotaract clubs are either
community or university based, and they’re sponsored by a local Rotary club. This makes them true “partners in
service” and key members of the family of Rotary.
As one of Rotary’s most signiﬁcant and fastest-growing service programs, with more than 7,000 clubs in about
163 countries and geographical areas, Rotaract has become a worldwide phenomenon.

How does it work?
All Rotaract eﬀorts begin at the local, grassroots level, with members addressing their communities’ physical
and social needs while promoting international understanding and peace through a framework of friendship and
service.

What are some other opportunities available to Rotaractors?
Rotaractors may also
• Assist in organizing Interact clubs or mentor Interactors
• Participate in Rotary Youth Leadership Awards
• Become Rotary Foundation Ambassadorial Scholars or Group Study Exchange team members
• Seek membership in their local Rotary club

Starting an oﬃcial Rotaract club
To start a Rotaract club, contact your local Rotary club, and discuss your ideas with the club’s president or its
service projects or youth committees. Because Rotaract clubs rely on the continued sponsorship and support
of Rotary clubs, it’s important for everyone to have a ﬁrm understanding of the commitment involved. Review
Rotaract publications with the sponsor Rotary club.
You also may consider contacting other Rotaract clubs and their sponsor Rotary clubs to learn what makes
them successful. Rotarians should consider inviting Rotaractors to attend or make a presentation during a
Rotary club meeting.
APPENDIX | What is Rotaract?
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STAY CONNECTED
RYL

L

S

--- A

2021

RYLead Leadership Summit is a great opportunity for participants to
meet with their fellow RYLeaders in person and celebrate the completion
of their commitment to this program. RYLeaders will meet other RYLA
alumni from more than a dozen colleges and universities to help answer
questions about leadership endeavors, college, and beyond!

RYLA W

S

Launched in January 2019 as a way for RYLArians to dive into some
higher level leadership concepts, relax and reset for the new year with
this two-day program open to all RYLA alumni during the four years
following their high school graduation. The program helps the group
continue to develop their leadership skills, tackle college or work, and
achieve their own personal growth.

RYLA U

For RYLArians who have continued on to college, there is RYLA U, a
continuation of the spirit and lessons of camp throughout your college
career. This program encourages the formation of RYLA alumni college
groups on their respective campuses. Between service projects, social
events and leadership development opportunities like the annual Winter
Summit, RYLA U is a way for alumni to stay connected to their fellow
RYLArians and continue growing as leaders.

RYLA C

Stay in tune with the new RYLA Connect program, an exciting new
opportunity for younger alumni to learn from and connect with older
alumni, and eventually grow into mentors themselves. RYLA Connect
is an opportunity for Rotary members to provide their own level of
mentorship toward career and life skills to the expanding RYLA alumni
group. The greatest strength of RYLA is the bond it draws between
leaders — RYLA Connect gives alumni this opportunity by linking them to
mentors for years to come.

RYLAC

Andrew “Josey” Utz and Greg
Tepper bring you thoughts on
leadership and compelling
interviews with RYLArians in
the oﬃcial podcast of Camp
RYLA District 5810 — available
wherever you get your podcasts.

Q

? E

:

@

5810.
@RYLEAD5810
RYLEAD5810
RYLEAD5810

.
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